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Savings : .$3.,095,430 .

;'Sources Mr. Dirksens Senator from Illinois, Congressional Record,
July 26s 1951, pp• 9W$ 91.73 .

	

.~

	

_..__- ..._r

nI think that you could make a saving of some $6p000p000.
I know that this is peanuts compared to shipping and all of that$
but we have to start some place,--without impairing this program ,
The Bureau of Agricultural Economics has a lot of statistics on losse s
and damage caused by insectes floods .9 and the various things that the
crop"irxurance covers ,

"In addition to;saving this $ ,p000.9000? it would result in
improvement in the value .of the program;"

Savings : $6$000j O00 annually,

Source : We Stapel j, Directory Farmers Mutual Hail Insurance Co. p
Farmers' Mutual1AUdstorm Insurance Coop and the Home
Mutual Insurance Co . : in Hearings before the Subcommitte e
of the Committee on Appropr a ons, Senate] 82d , Cong.o
lot Sees .$ R icultural A ro riations for l 52 ~ . 867,

:, ::

COMMODITY CREDIT CORPORATION

GENERAL

	

!

"• * .The committee on Appropriations$ House of Reprosentatives7
recommends $15PO00P O00 forte administrative expenses of this organ-
ization Gommodity Credit Corporatio]~ for 1.952 . which is $5,200,000
below the- estimates for 1952 and X6401002 000 less than total funds for

'1951s including the $2 ,p750.9000 included in the Third Supplemental
Appropriation Act, 1951 . This reduction is believed Justified in vie w
of the current outlook for agriculture and the probable change fro m
surpluses to shortages in many of the ocvzodi,tioo normally handled.
by the corporation• . . 9"

Savings :' $5y200 ,90000

Sources Report of the Committee on Appropriations House of Representa w
tives . 82d dong.a let Sess .~ Department of Agriculture Ap-
nron:r. 3 -1tl

	

all 1952. p. 21.

	

-.'.'
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u . . 0there is much less need for price support, by means of
loans and purchases, because of the present high demand for far m
products. The problem now is not that of a surplus farm crop . The
problem is to get an adequate supply of food and provisions for th e
people of our country and of our potential allies . Therefore# there
is much less work for the Commodity Credit Corporation to do . Irl
the face of this situatiot the committee is proposing for adminiss .
trative expenditures a NP1j500jj000 increase over the House figure
X6400*0007.°

M . . .I am asking by my amendment for a total appropriation
of $159500,000, $850#000 less than was voted last year and I submit
that the amount I propose is more than justified in view of the changed
agrioultural situation . There will not be nearly so much work for
the CommodIty Credit Corporation to do this coming year as there was
"last year. The price support program on potatoeop for examples has
been removed. .oPrioes of cotti*'and corn are both above support levels
and wheat, is very close to 0•60 1 '

Savings: $10000f000.

Sources ' Mr. Douglas$ Senator from Illinois, Congressional Records
July 26# 1951$ p. 9180 0

" . . .I realize that this proposed amendment to strike
$750,000 from this itemdminiatrative expenses of the Commodity
Credit Corporati=7 may seem to some relatively unimportant# yet I
think it is a matter of definite impmrtance . ' I have offered this
amendment for the purpose of focusing attention upon this pa rtl .cul.ar
operation in our Government and to enable us to save some money in a
clearly nondefense item . "

"I try to follow the reports of the Commodity Credit
Corporation as frequently as they are issued. The last'one I think
made available to the Congress was for the month of January. One very
significant fact made clear from that report on milk,, butter] cheeses
dried eggs$ is that for the total of 7 months of the current fisca l
year ending January 31s the total loss in these four commodites was
412070M107. If it is running at that rate on only four commodi -
ties$ then I submit the time has come now when ore are entitled to
know what the basic facts are with reference to the operation of this
program of purchasing storable and edible food commoditie s# laying
them to one side' making them unavailable to the people of this country
or anywhere else$ and eventually selling them at substantial losses ."
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ItNows finttllys, within d week or 10 days it has been
reported that the Department is now engaged in buying 1AP more butter .
Consequently, I submit to the chairman of the subcommittee and t o
the members of this committee that a redaction of $750,000, leavin g
them something in the neighborhood of $ 2$0000000 is within the realm
.of fair dealing with this particular agency, and they ought to com e
up before this bill passes through the legislative processes wit h
some facts we can all understand so that Congress can take intelligent
action which can be defended. It should not be forced to appropriat e

T
money in the darks "

Savings : x'750,000.

Source :. Mr. Heselton, Representative from Massachusetts ,
Congressional. Records April 90 1951, pp• 3662..3663•

' . . .Since the section of the agriculture appropriation bill
containing the Commodity Credit'Corporation administrative expens e
limitation has not been reached$ I want to submit for the consideration
of vq colleagues certain .baai:c and fundamental facts with reference t o
this items"

"I am completely convinced that the amount recommended b y
the committee, $15;000,000, can and should be reduced substantially
without any actua possibility of injury to the necessary operations
of this agency. "

"In the data I inserted in the'Record for May 9 at'page 5224
I pointed out that between Dune 30,'1950 ; and March 31, 1951s this
ageneyls holdings in'butter, cheese, dried-milky and dried eggs had
dropped from 6776404610 pounds to 171,701.,878 pounds, I also sub-
mitted figures for 16 other commodities showing very heavy decrease s
in inventories, which is true of the trend of all such holdings . It
bears out clearly the truth of the statement made by the chairman of the
subcommittee when he brought out the inherent weaknesses in the justi . .
fications presented by this agenoy . 0

Savingss Ambunt unspecified .

Source : Mr. Heselton, Representative'from P?assachusetts?
Congressional, Record, May 106 1951, E p, A2817.
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PRICE SUPPORT, SUPPLY, AND PURCHASE PROGRAM S

" t . . .Eliminate the $238,000,000 recommended by the Presi«
dent for price supports through the Commodity Credit Corporation . This
particular reduction will require legislative amendment and I am hope •
ful that Congress will respond to the need for real economy and adop t
this amendment. "

Savings : $238,000,000 .

Source : Statement by We Robert C. Handricksonp Senator from
New Jersey, March 311 1951, p . 30

" . . .it is shocking to learn of the determined resistance o f
certain Federal agencies to inything resembling ordinary prudence, t o
say nothing of rigid economy .

"A glaring example is contained in the Department of
Agriculture l s proposals for the co,ntinued•purohase o~ wholesome food
commodities .

"It intends to ute $323,975,000 in the period between'July '
1, 1950, and June 30$ x.952, to buy unknotm quantities of butter, cheese,
dried milk, and eggs . r

"It estimates the'payment ' of $38,402,657-Just to store these
four commodities during that period.

"It expects- to take losses on sales of these commodUles iii
the amount of $81,093,000.

"This IP443,4700657 would pay for the construction of th e
new large aircraft carrier in'the bill passed by the House today, fo r
30 modern Navy fighter planes, and 85 modern Navy attack planes and
still have enough to construct a heavy .evu ser and two new.-type
destroyers to accompany the carrier .

"I hope and believe that the Appropriations Committee wil l
bring this kind of insane and inexcusable waste to an abrupt end . "

Savings : $x443,470,657.

Source : Mr. Heselton, Representati.vd from " Massachusetts, 2congressiond-1
Reid, January 17,, 1951s p, A235 .
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"According to the figures released by the Commodity Credi t
Corporations the loss on the diaposition of only 14 food commoditie s
for the first 5'months of this fiscal year - through November 195 0
amounted to $N91$6l4$097.84• "

"For the same 5 months, the Commodity Credit Corporation '
paid f6k'the carrying charges on these same 14 items of food $p2 0#6620•. -
46io970406 "The total

. of the money lost in this period on'disposition
of these 14 commodities and the carrying charges his x.7.2 276 559-81.
That is an average waste of the taXpayers' money of $22 #~55312 a '
month or more than 100 light tanks$ estimated to cost $200*341, each."

Savings-. $1120 _16.95$9019 1

Sources Mr. Heseltons Representative from Massachusetts$
Congressional, Record, January 29s .

19511 pp.' .A442"Ald43 . ,

" . . .I have the figures'`of the Commodity Credit Corporation
for the fiscal year ending June .30j, 1950 0'It chows on ' both shelled
peanuts and farmers' stock a total loss of $41,725,06630 . I also have
the figures on these commoditieelfor-the'first 6 months of fiscal 1951 ip
and they show .a total loss of $4,V922s349 .510

"Thio comparativdy satisfactozy figure is to be considere d
in the light of* the ' fact that there was a gain on the sale of farmers '
stock of Us374sMs40. It certainly should be important that the '
gross loss on shelled peanuts during this period was 161l24,sO25.93,"

" . . .I insist that if it is only a million dollars it is
about time that this Congress took a look at this whole program . If
it can be Justifie d,, there will be almost unanimous support for it. "

Savings, Amount unspecified .

Sourcev Mr. Heseltons Representative from Massachusetts ,
Congressiona . Records March 7s 1951.9 PP, 2172a 2173 ..
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" . . .Mr. 14,001ey, representing the Secretary of Agriculture ]
in response to an inquiry said that on January 29'there were 28,740, -
000 pounds of farmers t stock peanuts, in inventory ,

"He explained that prior thereto the CCC had a great dea l
`

	

more than that amount, but because of the nature of the produc t ,they
do not carry it on hand for ar{y length of time . I t

n ,, . .the Department advised that the farmers'•stock of
peanuts purchased during the yeaVa .camounted to 65,8911000 pounds ,
and then another type of peanuts 'the No . 2 program, is 155,463,000
pounds, making a total of 221935V0o pounds, which is ' a pretty ,
good share of the entire crop produced during the year •

"It is said that the value of the product in 1949 is approxi -
mately $2000000,000, and the Governmentfs contribution amounts t o
$40 9 000,000 ; which to me is a pretty good share of tha cost involved ,
and the money being spent for this particular product . The question
is wh(athar this product is of so much importance that you should spend
Si4o 0000,000from the Treasury to support a $200,000 000 crop, . .for
one year and probably ~betoeen -20 and 40 million do~laro, next year. . . . la

il . . .X can hardly understand why a peanut crop unde r
Government control and limited to only small areas in certain State s
should be entitled to subsidies in this amount . l!

Savings : $p40s000 2000.

Source : Mr. Rees] Reprosentative'from Kansas9 Congressional Records
March 179 1951,pp. 21,648 2165.

' l . . .recently there was released to the press by the
Department of Agriculture a notice to the effect that 50 :000,000 pounds
of Cheddar cheese had been sold to the British Government„ l l

"This 50,000,000 pounds of Cheddar cheese cost the Federal,
Government an average of about 31-cents per pound, or approximatel y
$$15,5009000. On October 20, 19509 the 50,0009000 pounds referred t o
above was sold to the. United Kingdom, Ministry of Food for 15 cants a
pound, , or about one-half of its costa represent~pg a loso of abou t
$7,5oo,000 ,

"It is of interest to note that during the same period i n
which this cheese was purchased by the Federal. Government, and subsequent -
ly was exported out of this country to Great Britai n) at a substant4A,
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loss -- apparently for the purpose of making the price of Chedda r
cheese higher to the American housewife -. we imported Cheddar
cheese from the British Empire in quantities amounting to ove r
13,000,000 rounds, with 2,470,000 pounds coming from Canada and
10,370,000 pounds coming from New Zealand, at prices ranging fro m
21 to 37 cents a pound.'

" . . .a letter from Mr . F . J, Lawton, Director of the Bureau
of the Budget, dated October 11, 1950, . . .points out that the Commodity
Credit Corporation, the agency which handles these transaction s
has since its inception cost the American Taxpayez-s 13,251,843r66,22•
This amount does not include $1,952,544,994 which has been expende d
by the Department of Agriculture under section 32 of the Agricultural
Adjustment Act; although that amount has been spent as a subsidy t o
agriculture, those operations are conducted under separate legi a-
lative authortty. "

Savings : $31251,843 1 466.22.

Source: Mr. Williams, Senatorifrom Delaware, Congressiona l
Record., February 21 2 „ 19 .51s PP• 1499-1500 a

' l . . .on September 1, 1950s I made a statement . . .critioizing
the irresponsible manner in which several thousands of dollar s
were wasted through the leasing of certain buildings at Camp Crowder ,
Mo •

"Since nV remarks at that time I have had occasion t o
become interested in certain other financial transactions in Missouri ,
and this Camp Crowder financial deal again came to my attentio n
along with some additional information which I considered importan t
enough to reopen the case and call it to the attention of the
Senate . I shall briefly recite the facts as I found them .

"September 12, 1949 : The Mid-West Storage & Realty Co .
of Kansas City, Mo ., was chartered with authorized capital stopk, ,
of $50,000 of which "25,000 was paid in on October 1$, 194 9 *

"September 15, 19.49: Three days later, the above company
leased from the War Assets Administration,.Mlease No . RP-•24-1349-113
buildings at C enp Crowder,-,-later increased to 153- .,at an annual
rental of $11.q270 .
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"September 19, 1949 : The Mid West Storage & Realty Co .
leased this same property to the Commodity Credit Corporation —
lease No . T44-2-CCC-399--for the storage of grain . W. B. Waltonp
Director of CCC, signed this lease on behalf of CCC .

"The lease carried a notation that the CGC was obligate d
to store a minimum of 2,000,000 bushels of grain at these facilities,
thus guaranteeing certain income to the lessors, which was mos t
unusual for this type of grain storage agreement . It is noteworthy
that uh ile it was customary for CGC to require a financial statemen t
showing the responsibility of parties concernedp in this instanc e
no such statement appears in the records ,

"For the 20-month period ending May 18, 1951$ durin g
the time the CCC utilized these facilities, they paid the Midwest
Storage & Realty Co . $382,201 .11.

"October l8, 1949: One month after the company was in -
corporated and leases had been signed with both War Assets and the
CCC, the five stockholders of the Mid-West Storage & Realty Co .
Issued checks to the company for $5,000 each, representing the
$25,000 paid-in capital stock, This means that at the time the
leases were signed with the two Government agenotes the net worth
of the company was exactly zero. "

Wastes 'Amount unspecified ,

Sources Mr. Willi,ams, Senator from Bplaware, Congressiona l
Re, ecord, September 1~f 1951$ pp . 11482 ?





DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE

PERSONAL SERVICES

"Amendment offered by Mr . Jensen to the Department of
Commerce .appropriation'bill2 a

"'No part of any appropriation or authorization contained
in this act shall be used to 'pay compensation of any incumbent ap-
pointed to any civil office or position which may become vacant afte r
August 'i, 1951.. through the fiscal year 1952s . PROVIDED, That thi s
inhibition shall, not apply

u s(a) to. not to exceed 25 percent of all vacancies;

'111 (b ) to positions filled :from within :the agency ;

'►s'(c)°to offices or positions required by law to be
filled by , appointment of the. t President by and
with the advice , : and consent of the, ' Senate ; 1 ►

ns (g) to the Civil•Aexonauttes Administration;

Al (h) to employees 1n grades CPC 1 and .2 .

"'PROVIDED FURTHER,, ,That when any department or agency
covered in this act has reduced their employment rolls to 80 percent
of the total number on their rolls as of August 1, 1951, this limi-
tation may cease to apply.' ► ►

"The Civil Aeronautics Administration has not increase d
its personnel in the past number of years, and they have taken-o n
many, added responsibilities . So, we exempted the Civil Aeronautics
Administration because we tried to encourage those agencies whic h

: haves done a good job in holding down their employees and hence$ theme
expenditures . Other than' that this amendment is identical with the
five previous amendments which-1 offered and which this douse has
adopted . ►►

Savings ;' Amount unspecified .

Source : Mr. Jensen, Representative from Iowa, Congressional, Record,
July 26, ,195 ., pp . 9117, 9148 .
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OFFICE OF THE SECRETAnY

SAT,,ARIES AND EXPENSES

w

		

n . .•this amendment LTo reduce the a propriation for sa.

laries and expenses .9 Office of the Secretarhas to do with anothe r

relatively small cut in terms of what in normal times we would think

of as a large Federal appropriation. In the light of this bin per-

haps it is relatively small . It would result however in a saving of

more than a half a million dollars$ which is not to be sneezed ato l l

u . . .the Office of Technical Services the Office of Trans .

portation, . R .the office of International Tradep ., .the Industru].

Evaluation Board . .oare excellent examples of agencies which are

riding on the coattails of defense . Each of these offices claim s

U has additional burdens :as a'result of the defense effort . . .. a l

u .goUnder the guise of aiding the defense effort thes e
'various agencies are asking additional appropriations . . . . 11

savings : 0532,175 4 as shown in the amendmeng .

Sources Mrs Bridges$ Senator from New Hampshire, Congrees
Reeccerd,, 'uctober $ 0 1$%o p f 13024 4

W #

BUREAU OF THE CEZtM

SALAMS AND EXPENSES, .

"There is repeated reference in the justif$oation to mail *
taining a I nucleus ll of staff $, which tacitly admits that the unit is
overstaffed most of the time . So long as there are 11 units in
Current Statistics alone $ there will bQ overstaffing,, Clearly,,
Agricultures Government $ Foreign Trade and Population are separat e
operations . But the agricultural witIs work is seasonal . Busineas
and Industrial Statistics units are coordinate activities . Compilam.
ttons are annual $ quarterly $ monthlryy, and intermittent . ;he three
units, Agriculture $ Business# and Industrial, account for more'than
$4500,000 or one-fourth of the current statistics program . They can



and should be coordinated and the combined Current Business Sta-
tistics budget reduced by several hundred thousand dollars ."

Savings : Several hundred thousand dollars .

.a

	

Source Mr . Clevenger, Representative from Ohio, in Hearing s
before the Subcommittee of the Committee on Appropr -

tions, House of Represe.ntativesp 82d Conge, let Sess . ,
ve artment of Commerce A

	

priaticons for 1952, p * 90.

" ..*this amendment seeks to savo approximately $6OOjOGO

In the salaries-end"expensea Bureau of the Census . In 1920 the
census Tigures showed $23,300000 ; in 1930 it was $27,321,000 ; in
1940 it was $420 971sO00a and ~n 1950 it was $86,195,000 .1 1

"The hearings indicate that there has been !onsiderable
testimony to the effect that they were making progress dorm there in the
department in more efficient operation, and so orb, and each year
they promised more and morel economy.9 but each year the cost goes up
and up and up . So, here to an opportunity to save about $600,000 ."

Savings: About $600,000 9

Source, Mr . Calmer # Representative from Mississippi$ Con 'res•r

'

	

sional, Record# July 25, 195lo- pe 9045 ,

CMD. AERONAUTICS ADMINISTRATION

•

GENERAL

"The total recommended by the committee for Civil Aero-
nautics Administration is $159 0623 9 000 . This is a reduction of
$40,060,000 from the amount of the budget . estimates e

"The committee reiterates once againa,ethat the govern–
meat should be reimbursed by the commercial airlines for many o f
the services** @rendered, o . @The federal government cannot Fonti,nl}e



„

	

4 .

indefinitely building and operating more and more facilities for
use by the commercial airlinea without , recw:ving any reimbursement

therefore” ,

Savings : . $40,060,000 .

Sources- . Report of the Comittee on Appropriations, House o f
Representatives„ 82d Conge, 1st $eases State Justice ,
(!nmmerne_ and the Judiciarv , Annronriat!o

	

"

"Mr . STEFANe l should like to say that .eel made a study
of the justifications for the CAA based on a possible program o f
economy which this comittes Lffubcommittee of the Committee on
Appropriations# House of RspresentativeA7 has been endeavcring t o
carry out for a period of years. After etudying the ',justifications
and the appropriations that were made heretofore for ►AAA, l fee l - that
I should tell the committee that the organization of the CAA could
hardly be more efficiently designed, had it been intentional, t o
make it imul.nerable, to efforts, at economy of the House` Appropriation s
Committee. .

	

~ ,

"Similar functions are organized in many small units so
that it will appear hardly worth wht".e to deal in detail 'frith such
small figures, la the CAA, therefore9, economy must be - h& in small
budget cuts o

"To illustrate that, e uox have a bxeakdwns which
I shall ask perm.~.ss ~. ~s: to put in the record, which s wu.F" `ill oe o.c
acme , use to the committee .

"WV ROOM We should be glad to have you do sp e

"(The matter referred to is as follows : )

Name of Unit

	

Estimate, 1952

	

Personnel

Aviation safety

	

o11,2'0000

	

1,756
operation of Federal airways1

	

79 2 % ! ; 1 000

	

12:,202
1• Airport development

	

702,000

	

. 155
2 * Aviation development

	

318 2000

	

46
3s Genera], counse ,

	

51~,AOO

	

-87
;4e Aviation inf o ;, ation

	

30.t, 000

	

53
5e Operation of aircraft

	

2 98100 000

	

235
6. ExecWve daix-ection

	

6ro,000

	

83
7e Adminiatxative services

	

6,1",t,000

	

19426
8 9 Interfunctional,

	

1,6oq,000

	

53

These are what the agency was creaued for .
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1114r. STEFAN. I feel from my study that there is a
definite duplication of personnel in the items on the table . . .

numbered 2 and 5; 3, 4, 5s and 7; 3 . 6# and'7.11

UI claim that there is a definite duplication of person-
nel in the above items 2 and 5; 1, 3, 4, 5, and 7; 30 6$ and 7. It
is probable $ and a detailed study would probably show, that appro-
priations for the eight items taken as a whole should be reduce d

~►,

	

50 percent,"

p . ..my study indicates that the outstanding cause of ex-
cess expenditures in the CAA is the satellite spending units amr.
rounding the central administrative task . . .n

"The work of 'Airport developments should be drastically
reduced for 1952 and 1953• No progress can actually be made in port s
because of the material and manpower situation . Furthermore, there are
few if arq more cities which should try to support an airport . The
administrative waste of repeated reallocation of funds in order to
try to spend 14)500 million for new airports is a small part of th e
waste . Hundreds of millions will be ultimately wasted in actual con-
struction of inactive•facilitiese "

Savingss Hundreds of millions .

Sources Mr . Stefan, Representative from Nebraska, in Heari a
before the Subcommittee of the Committee on Appropriations .,
House fif %epresentatives, 82d Cons,,, lst Sess . .9 Depart
meat of "nwmaerce ApEUriations for :1.952, pp .,19T* 'M9 .R~~

	

~~

	

Imo, IA

•

		

"In this item for salaries and expenses for the Civil
Aeronautics A&TfIrlstration there is a tob-0 of over $26,000 3000 for
other ob;Je(:ts ,, ~~ac :s .,zc. :~ng travel, transpor•ta-iA.on of things, supplie s
and matei. ials- equ .piaent and so forth . A co.,siderable portion of the
reduction made by the committee can be applied to those other object s
rather than to the operation of the Federal airways .

e%
IMW should the out be applied practically in its entirety

to operation of the . Federal airways? VV cannot reductions be made in
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other activities such as . general counsel., operation of aircraft,
"executive direction, staff and administrative services, and so forth ,
for which several millions of dollars are budgeted? I might point
out to the distinguished gentleman that under the appropriation titl e
salaries and expenses CAA, there were over 600 vacancies as of June
30, Just past*

"Of course, if we were to give them all the money they re -
quested I have no doubt that they would find ways and means of spend-
ing it. One method would be'to continue'the wholesale upgrading of
persoimelq I was amazed to discover just the other day that durin g

T,

	

the last three years they have increased the number of GS 14's and
15's, the 'generals who are paid from $8,800 to $11,000, from a total
of 73 to , 205, Between 1948 and 19$1 they have almost trebled the
number of positions in the top-salary brackets If we choose, we can
encourage them to continue until they do not have any privates but so

: far as Iam concerned that's no way to run'a railroad or an airways
;system either . I can't see why CAA needs over twice as many 14's and
`15's as the FBI and seven times as many as the Immigration and Natural*
ization Service."

Savings : Amount unspecified•

Sources . Mr . Rooney, Representative from New Yoxkp Congressional
Record, July 244 1951s p* $9869

ESTABLISHMENT OF AIR-NAVIWTION FACILITIES

"Now., then, the question is : Has the CAA done anything at
all about approaching the commercial airlines and the private flyer s
and the coppuni,ties that should participate in some of this 'expense?"

"The CAA participates in the construction of administration
U

	

buildings where they rent space to the airlines . There is a tremen..
dous amount invested by the Government in airfields . There is the
lighting and many other things . 'Why should not the communities and
the commercial airli.nes, .who benefit from this primarily, participat e
in some of the expense? True, in times of emergency, the CAA has this
set-up so that the armed services can operate the airways for nationa l

~►`

	

defense, but in times of peace there should be some participatign on
the part of the communities-and the commercial airlines because here -
tofore they paid it al .l e"
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Savingss

	

Amount unspecified .

Sources

	

Mr. Stefan, Representative from Nebraska, in Hearing s
before the Subcommittee of the Committee on Appropri-
ations, House of Representatives, 62d Congo, lst Sess . ,

r Department of Commerce Ap ro

	

cations for 1952, p . .298 *

TECHNICAL DEVELOPMRIT AND EjiALUATION

u . . .The budget estimate of 0600,000 . . .for expenses relat-
ing to the development of improved transport aircraft is denied .

	

It :
was testified that this testing would contribute very little to na-
tional defense, but vrould be primarily for the benefit of the commer -
cial airlines .

	

This type of aircraft development should ,be carried
on and financed by the plane manufacturers and the commerclal airline s
rather than the federal government .'

Savings :

	

$600,000.

' , Sources

	

Report of the Committee on Appropriations, House of Repre-
sentatives. 82d Cong ., 1st Sess ., State

	

Justice, Commerce, ;,,,
"

	

iations Hill

	

scal Year ' 195 2and Judiciary Ap

	

o

FEDERAL-AID AIRPORT PROGRAM, FEDERAL AIRPORT ACT

111 6 . .Reduce the Federal Aid Airport program by '$25,000,000 . . .
This would affect only the non military phases of 'these program s* "?

Savingss

	

$25,000,000 9

Sources

	

Statement by Mr . Robert C. Hendrickson$ Senator from New
Jersey, March 31, 1951, p. 2.

~e 9F

	

#

	

#

n . . .Early in 1950 the Territory of Alaska, under the provi -
sions of the Federal Airport Act, sought to obtain Federal matchin g
funds from the CAA for the improvement of an airport at Palmer, Alaska .
The law contemplated that both Territorial and Federal funds would be
available for this project .•,~ o
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+l . .,As the result of collusion between Territorial azad
CAA officials there was an attempt to shift the entire cost o f

• the new improvements on the Palmer Airport to the Federal . Govern-
meat, Had the Territorial and Regional CAA officials %ho•handled

this case acted . wi.th the candor and forthrightness which is to be
expected of public officials lit thei r, dealings with each ether ,
neither would have permitte d , t;he subterfuge and deceit which
occurred in this 'case, u

Savings : Amount unspecified .

Source : Interim Report of the Subcommittee on Investigation s
„

	

of the Committee on . Expenditures in the Exeoutivp ,
Departments, Senate, 82d Conga, 1st Sess . ! Palmerr~

Alaska A ort Project ., p• 18 ,

.,•I , .

	

I~ 1

	

,.\

	

'

	

1,

'Federal Aid'Airport Program provides grants-in-aid t o

p l!

local sponsors,for projects at local airports to serve the needs
of civil aviation and uon act$.caY military air operations, In
view of the emergency situation it would seem advisable to curtail
this program and limit expenditures to at least the 1950 level

, , ;,which was 536 million, thus saving manpower and material, for the

defense effort,,Cand'effecting,bndgetary savings of $48s000s00v a ll

Savings : $48,000000 .

Source : ,:Rational Association of Manufacturers ] Cut Non-Defense
S eudin Now) Economic Policy Division er 'es ) o
ew o

	

ebruarys 1951, p* 9•

41The committee requested that an investigation be con-
ducted to determine the basis for certain allegations of ineffiw
cieney, meddling, and waste on the part of the airport branch of
the Civil Aeronautics Administration, which allegations had bee n
made by a certain employee of the Civil Aeronautics Administration .
They were made in a letter to Repr+esentattve Preston last year , ,
"and„ cl.ai,med,, ghat ;



111 9 Information furnished to the committee during hear-
ings on the 1950 appropriation bill, that there were 16 lawyer s

assigned to the airport program of CAA, was incorrect,. there having

been seven attorneys in the one region alone .

"2 . The airport branch of CAA has wasted money by
building airports and administration buildings where not needed
and not uced after completion . E:camploo given were buildings at
Bastrop, New Iberia, and Opelousas, La. It was also mentioned
that the turf strip at Jeanerette, La ., could not be used after
completion because of lack of drainage .

43 . CAA officials at Baton Rouge; La ., used Government

cars for pleasure trips, taking their families and claiming allow.,
'ances for per diems "

Wastes Amount unspeciftede

Souroes Mr . Rooney, Representative from New York, quotin g
Report of the Investigative Staff in Hearings before

. the Subcommittee of the Committee on App ropMations ,
House of Representatives, 02d Cong ., 1st Sess .,
Department of Commerce Appropriations fo 1952 p

Pp.

	

• '

DEVELOPMENT ,4F CIVIL LANDING AREAS

"AIRPORT AT OPELOUSAS

"Let us see what the investigators, headed by a Federal
Bureau

o'f~
Investigation agent, found out with regard to Opelousas

	

-

L~~°rJ •
11

" IThis airport, which has concrete runways 4 500 feet
long, could accommodate almost any commercial plane . It was con-
structed during 1916-47 and turned over to St . Landry's Parish
for operation December 1, 19470 The airport cost 6807,89704 .
The Federal share of the cost was 0746,147 .04 . Construction was a s
a project under the (development of civil landing areas' program
(Public Law 21,6, 78th Cong ., lot sessq,), Subsequently, as an FAA

4*)

	

(Federal, aids to aviation) projeot, the administration building
was constructed, access roads surfaced, etc ., at a cost of $330,331 .02f
half of which was paid with Federal funds . The building alone cos t
$28A00 0 19



.P

V

" f It was completed October 22, 1948 . The parish in-
stalled a telephone and an airport manager . The buildinrr has
never been used for its intended purpose . At one time a flying
school used the field and presumably made some use of the tel e-
phone ; opening a business in the building. At the present time
there are ten planes permanently based at the fieldp Almost all
are privately owned pleasure planes which could get along a s
well, on a small gravol strip as on a 4y500-foot•runwayp•none o f
them need an administration buildings There is nothing to ad..
minister on this slightly used fief ds l "

n llaste : Amount unspecifiedq

Source : Mr . Rooneyp Representative from New York .. quoting
Investigative Staff in Hearings before the Subcom w
mitteo of the Committee o—nrpropriations ,, House
of Representatives ,, 82d Congo, lst Sess,p
Dgaartment of Commerce Appropriations for 1952s
pp s 1.2

	

•

MARITIME ACTIVITIE S

GENERAL

"Let me speak for one moment on the maritime question .
We have some language in here that applies only to what price th e
taxpayers are going to be called upon in case of an all-out
shooting war to pay for ships that the taxpayers have heretofore
bought and paid for 100 per cent with your money--your money .9 now,9
make no mistake about that«*and which the Government sold$ as
far as replacement value is concerned as of today$ at 15 cents on
the dollar."

" . . .there were 754 of these cargo ships sunk during
World War II . Here is ones the ( Alcoa Leader. 1 It was built
in 1919. It was sunk on June 30, 19114 . That would make the
ship about 25 years old when it was sunk. It had been depreciate d
at the rate of 5 percent for every year for 20 years # So it had
been paid for a long time before it was ever sunk. The operator
paid $210.,000 for Up and the amount paid b the taxpayers wa s
$435,307 when it was slunk, This is for 4 2~oyear old ship that
was depreciated .



"That is not all .

	

During the time that the Government
used the ship the Government paid him $1,1048 0000 charter hirep 9

"Here is another ship ) the 'Techirael

	

That ship was built
" in 1920) it was sunk on•July 12 ) '1942•

	

The acquisition cost to the
owner was 045 ) 600.

	

When it was sunk the taxpayers of the Unite d
States paid $256 9 200 for a ship that was 22 years old .9 and for which .. ;
the owner paid only $45) 000•

	

That is not all,

	

The Government
.operated it for only 2 months and paid them an additional . $47 )800 •
That is the sum total of the cost for a .21» or 22-year old ship .

"Hire is another ship ) the lHon Omue l

	

That ship wa s
built in 1919s

	

It was sunk on July 5) 1942 .

	

That makes the ship
23 years olds

	

The acquisition cost to the owner) according to the
Maritime Administration was 0127,000 .

	

The Maritime Administratio n
says that when it was sunk the owner received.-Phow much?

	

$768 )5000 .
, Let us see how much the Government paid in addition to that for
'charter hire and fees during that time .

	

The 0overnment only chartered
it for about _4 months and they paid $1,29x615 extra beside that
$7680 000.0

. Savings ;

	

Amount unspecified.

Source :

	

Mre Thomas) Representative from Texas : Congressional
Records May 3, 1951 1 pp. 4920, 4921,

n ee .Gae are simply pyramiding our expenditures .

	

Firsts
we give money and materials to the Marshall plan countries fo r
building new ships ; and then we subsidize the sale of existing -
merchant vessels at far below coat ; then we have to subsidize a
whole new merchant-marine constructionprogram•

	

Where are we ever
going to stop? . . .!'

Savings. :

	

Amount unspecified . ,

Source :

	

Mro 14terry) Senator from Nebraska) Congressional
Reecord= August 21s 1951, p . 10668 0 .

	

""	 '
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n . . .I call . . . attention particularly to one specifi c
sale . . .after the outbreak of the Korean War, advocating a con -
tinuation of the sale of ships, particularly 10 ships, to th e
Great Lakes shipping industry, at a price of about $100,00 0

l~

		

apiece -- ships which cost us nearly $7,00 0 9000 or $8,000,000
apiece to construct, ships which had never been used at all ,
new snips . We sold them, or we practically gave them away.9
following the outbreak of the Korean War . Today we arc recon-
structing identical ships, at the cost to the taxpayers . There
is no justification for that having happened following the out -
break of the. Korean Warn

Waste : Millions of dollars .

Source. Mr . Williams, Senator from Delaware, Congressional .
Record, August 21, 1951, p; . 10667 .

OPERATING-DIFFERENTIAL SUBSIDIES

" . . .The committee was advised that the outlook was most
encouraging and that profits should be sufficient to enable fund s
required for this purpose to be reduced by $1 5 0 000,000. The com-
mittee has therefore included in the bill X620,000,000 for operatin g
differential subsidies instead of $35*000,000 as proposed by the
budget 11or Maritime Activitie s) Department of Commercg7 . 11

Savings : W0000so00 .

Source :„ Report of the Committee on Appropriations, House of
Representatives, 82d Congo, lot Sess•, Independent
Offices Amopriaton Ball l 52, p• 26 .

h

	

STA'T'E MARINE SCHOOLS

" . . .The bill contains $683,000 for this purpose which
is . . *$112,000 less than the budget estimate ., . .The reduction of
$112,000 in the budget estimate is due to the denial of a pro,*
posed increase of $p102,000 in fundp requested for the maintenance
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and repair of vessels loaned to the states ,, and to a further
reduction of $10,000., consisting of a cut of $2 #500 for out-of-
state students at each of the state schools located in California$
Mainep Massachusetts and New York .~t

aavinga3 $112$000.

Source . Report of the Committee on Appropri.ationsg House of
Representatives, 82d Cong .s Ist Bess . Independent
Offices A ro iation Bill 1952 ~. ~8 .

#

	

8E

	

3E

	

3E

	

#

REPAIR OF RESERVE FLEET VESSELS

" . . .The bill contains 05,525000 for this purpose which
is 0975,000 less than the budget estimate . The committee has
based its redw tion in this item primarily on the substaatia7 ,
number of vessels to be taken out of the reserve fleet during the
next fiscal year thus relieving the Maritime Administration fro m
care and upkeep of such-vessels . . . . 11

Savings :9?S,Ooo.

Source : Report of the Committee on Appropriations $ House of
Representatives, 824 Cong .s let Sess.s Independent
offices upronrtation Bill. 952 p. 27 . ., '

BUREAU OF PUBLIC ROADS

GENERAL

011hy should the taxpayers of the United States of America
build them Toads? I know we are building them Lrcads7 in Central
and South America . We have a peculiar idea in America as to what
we can do and what we should do in the works• There is more reason
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for Alaska than some other places like the one road z saw being
built in Trinidad over the mountein,,about 8 miles of road over

a high mountain to a beach •

"The United States taxpayers built it because our

sailors took the beach of an exclusive clue with some 20 members .

"Then we built a highway over the mountain .

"We in the ApproprUt~ions Committee do not get aU the
facts at times *" .

Savings :

	

Amount unspecified *

Sources

	

Mr . Ferguson, Senator from Michigan, in Hearing s
before the Subcommittee of the Committee on

	

p,-
propriations $ Sexatep 82d Cong .p ist Sess .

	

DDe' Partments
of State

	

Justice

	

Commerce

	

and the dualc
lXpprb nations.

	

or

	

ar

	

is pp

r

L`

~p FEMRAI AjD POSTWAR MCHWAYS

?, . u l .••Reduce• .•the Federal. Aid Highway program by

$150.9000,000,

	

This woad affect only `the nonymaltary phases
of these programs, III

Savings :

	

$150,000x000 .

Source :

	

Statement by Mr . Robert C. Hendrickson$ Senator' ,

li

from New Jersey, March ~Ip 19511 p• 2 0

INTER•AMERICAN HIGHWAY '

±~? "You have no right to tax all the people of America to
go into a foreign country and build highways

	

ter American*
Highw~r

	

as we are doing it here • +1
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"I am perfectly willing to make loans, to make arrange-
ments to do this job, but I cannot see how we can tax the peopl e
of America when we all have communities .!o we have tbem'in I=
State -- where we need highways .

yr

		

"Just like when I was in Seoulo we were buying street.
cars for the people of Seoul and giving then to the municipa l
railway there because they were crowded, Wello my own city
hasnt t sufficient transportation, the great metropolis of Detrott ,
and the Federal, Goverment cannot go and buy streetcars for those
communities a

"That 1a what is wrong .'

Savings : Amount unspecified .

Source : Mr . Ferguson, Senator from Michigan, in Hearings
before the Subcommittee of the Committee on
Appropriations, Senate, 82d Cong ., lst Seas . $
Departments of State Justiee Commerce and
the u c ar p ropr a ons X or

	

, ar x~
747 ,p ,

14

	

NATIONAL BUR U OF STANDARASr

RESEARCH AND TESTING

I will mention some very round numbers for which I
would not like to be held to precise detail, but we test about
$1,000,000 worth of paints a year for the Government . We reject
about 30 percent of It . The Government, however, buys something
of the order of 0100 000,000 worth of paint a year and the grea t
bulk of that is not tested . I contend that if we are rejecting
about 30 percent of $1,000,000 worth of paint a year, that is a
fair Gallup poll way of finding out that is about how it runs
and therefore I Could be willing to take the poattion and try to
support it that the Government is losing on about $30,000,000
worth of paint every year by not having ran adequate testing program
on that commodIty 9 . 1 , 9P

Savings : $30,000,000 annually.

Source : Dr, Condon, Director, National Bureau of Standards ,
in Hearings before the Subcommittee of the Committee
on ppropr ations, Senate, 82fi Cong., lot Sess . ,
Departments of State Justice Commerce and th e
u car p .ropy at ons or

	

, Fart , p

	

~,



INLAND WAT T#A CORPORATION

-GENERAL

"Senator CORDON♦ What about turning this operatio n
eland Waterways CorporatioY over to private enterprise ?
at is wrong with that?

"Secretary SAWYERq I cannot get a decent otfer .. . . 11

"Senator CORDON . Do I understand that you run boats
and 4so operate a railroad and that the railroad makes a profit
and the boats suffer a lose ?

"secretary SAWYER. That is right.

"Senator CORDON . Yet other people operating boats make
a profit and meet your rates ?

"Secretary SAWYER. I am not too sure how much of a
profit they make or in what way the rate structure is comparable p
I would rather have that discussed by Captain Ingersoll $ who is
the active head of the company . I will be glad to get you q

.

statement with reference to the offers we have had if you would
like to have that.

"Senator MA'YBANK. Do the other barge -lines make a profit? n

"Mr . INGERSOLL, The three principal barge lines wit h
whom we compete out of 125 on the rivers at the last report were
stated in the ICC proceedings to be making ,an average of about
l7 per cent on their invested capital, "

"Secretary SAWYER —if the Congress tens me that I
should stop operating this, that I shall not spend any money on
new equipment ,, and let private carriers handle Ito frankly I
would be very much pleased. It is not a very pleasant operation .
We do not have enough capital, We have poor equipment and we are
trylag to give this servi, ej, which is not profitabjese te ll

Savings Amount unspecified .

Sources Mr . Cordon$ Senator from Oregon# in Hearings
before the Subcommittee of the Committee an
Appropriationsp Senatep 82d Cong . i 'lst Sesoop '
lWe ndent f e A o iations 952
pp•
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